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The constant present is used to talk about what is happening at the moment, as well as for future scheduled events and takes the following forms: present the subject of continuous positive form + to be (am, are) + the current participle (g form of action) + Peter objects working in the garden at the moment. We'll meet Tom at five o'clock the continuous negative model theme + to be (am, she is) + not + verb + Mary objects don't watch TV now. They're out there. What are you doing?? Where's Tim hiding?
Currently persistent forms are used, and generally continuous, with actions such as modern, drive, play, etc. Continuous form is not used with lullaby acts such as be, seem, taste, etc. Some stative verbs can be used as an act of action so there are some exceptions. For example: smell - good smell. It's the smell of roses. (Doing the act) seems happy this tastes so sweet it doesn't seem difficult now / in the moment 'now' and 'for now' refers to a moment of speech. These two expressions are often used with the
constant present. It is also possible to use the continuous present without these time expressions depending on the context. She's showering right now we're having dinner now Darren is studying for the test currently/ this week - month/day 'currently', 'this week/month' and 'today' used to talk about what's happening around the moment. These forms are often used to talk about a project in progress. Jason takes the day off. They're working on Smith's account. Next/On/On/At current continuous use is also used
for planned future events such as meetings. Use future time expressions such as next, tomorrow, in + time, in + day, month+ and so on. We'll meet next Thursday to discuss this issue. In the case of questions, use the topic referred to as well. Alexander ______ (study) for his exams at the moment.
Where__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________They are
ديفيد ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ اهنا _________________________________________________   ______________________________________________ I ______________________________________________ نحن
____________out._______________________________________________________________________________________  _____________________________________________________________ نازوس نحن _________________________________________________________________________  امدنع ________________________________________  مه _______________________________________________________  سيلأ _________________________________________________ 

سانلا  ________________________________________ A day like this! What
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
They're cooking dinner (in a moment/now). The company is preparing a report on its most important customers (post/this week). My sister is studying for the test (for now/for now). We meet Brian (in/in) at three o'clock. (Current/current) we are working on Anderson's account. They don't come to dinner (this/in) evening. Susan plays tennis with Tim (now/then). What to do (this/next) afternoon? They enjoy dinner (in/next) for a moment. What are you doing (tomorrow/yesterday) this afternoon? Henry is making the
show (in/on) Wednesday.Our teacher is helping us with grammar (that/this) morning. My dog barks (at this moment/ at the moment). We are completing the business report (today/yesterday). The clock is multiplying 12 o'clock (now/soon). It's time to go! Frank is traveling to Chicago (this/that) morning. We are reading this book (at this moment/ at this moment). Thomas is presenting at the meeting (on/in) April.It's shearing in the garden (now/moment). They're developing a new product (this/post) month. Decide
whether the following sentences use the continuous present to work right now (NOW), work around the current moment in time (about), or take scheduled action in the future (FUTURE). We're working on Smith's account this month. Jennifer meeting with Tom later today. I'm looking for a new job right now we're discussing this issue on Wednesday. Alan is working with Tom later today. They are giving is making are they playing doisbakingare they stay workpaper 2 - answers now this week in the moment three
o'clockCurrentlyththth eveningnowth this afternoon on Wednesdaythth morningat moment nowthdayright now this morning in April twodaysNowNowThis Worksheet Month 3 - answers about the moment NowFutureNowNow/ NowNowAround the last moment of continuous and continuous forms, in general, are used with actions such as, modern, hard drive, play etc. Continuous form is not used with lullaby acts such as be, seem, taste, etc. Some stative verbs can be used as an act of action so there are some
exceptions. For example, the smell -- it smelled good. (Stenty act) / He was sniffing roses when he walked out the window (act work.) subject + to be (was, was) + current participle (form of verb) + + Jane was writing the letter when he entered the room. He was cooking dinner we didn't waste time we were working hard (word question) + to be (was, were) + theme + current participle (a form of verb)? What were you doing at 7:00? Was Jennifer paying attention during the meeting? The constant past is used to
talk about what was happening at a specific moment in the past. Alex was knitting a jacket at 10:30 yesterday morning. My friends were waiting for me at nine o'clock as the constant past often used along with the simple past to express what was happening when something important happened. They were working on the project when I broke into the room. These time expressions are commonly used with the constant past to express the work of the past that occurs at a certain moment in the past. In / at that
moment 'in' and 'at that moment' refers to a certain point of time in the past. These two expressions are often used with the continuous past. It is common to use a simple past to speak in general, but if you want to express what was happening in a minute moment of time in the past, use the constant past. She was having breakfast at 6:45 this morning and we were working on ordering it at 10 pm. Alan wasn't meeting Tom at 9:00. He was meeting with (Denise) when/as 'Matthew' used with a simple past to
express an important event that happened in the past. The constant past is used to express what was happening at that moment. They were getting ready when he came home. Alice wasn't thinking when she said that, what were you doing when he asked the question? While 'while' used with the constant past to express something was happening at the same time as something else was happening. During 'through' it is used with a name or phrase to express the event in which something was happening. I
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was writing while he was dictating she wasn't aware during the meeting jackson was working while she was having a good time, coupled with the act in parentheses in the constant past in the form of a formula. In the case of questions, use the topic referred to as well. رتيب مه _________________________________________________  اهنا _________________________________________________  ام ______________________________________________ 
ميت ___________________________________________  ___________________presentation._________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ادج ركبم  تقو  يف  كلوصو  عقوتن ) ال   _______) ايردنأ امدنع ___________________________________________  نوسيج _________________________________________________________  نحن ____________________________________________________  !

What_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ They are
________________________________________________________________________________________________ The Co at 2.35. My cousin___________________________________________________ They are ________________telephoned____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________It's
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________inItItItItItItItInInIn1In1______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ What were you doing (during/during) the meeting? Tim was finishing the
report (in/in) at five o'clock. They were discussing the problem (when/in) I walked into the room. Jackson wasn't listening (while/during) explaining the situation. Isn't attention (during/during) the presentation? They were having a quiet breakfast (this/in) morning when he arrived. What were they doing (when/in) what happened? Sheila was playing the piano (during/during) he was working on the computer. I was working at the computer (in/on) 7:00 this morning. Alex wasn't playing golf (this/in) this morning. It
was working what were they doing (in/in) at four o'clock? She was quietly working (when/l) opening the door. Peter wasn't doing housework (that/yesterday) this morning. He was working in the garden where they were sleeping (in/when) he got home last night? Jason was thinking about the problem (when/in) asking for an answer. Our teacher was explaining mathematics (from/when) burst into the room with the news. Delbert was working at the computer (on/in) 4:00 this morning! Were they listening (as/in)
asking the question? They weren't working (when/in) came to the office. They weren't thinking about it (in/when) they made the decision. You were doingwas watching't sleeping was workingwas was studyingwas not paying attention Brian talkingweren't cookingwas playing Howard givingwasn't expectinging you think it was doingwas drinkingwere meetingwasn'twere they were discussing they were workingwasn wasn't taking
whilehenwhilethishenwhileatihenyerwhenwhenthehenwhenhinwhilewhilewhilewhilewhilethythyhen
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